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OPEN HOME SATURDAY 3RD AUGUST AT 12:30 - 1:15PM

Exquisite Bush Retreat Offering Ultimate Tranquillity and Modern Convenience

On 10 acres this property offers ultimate tranquillity without sacrificing convenience, this beautiful single level 4

bedroom 2 bathroom home presents a genuine bush retreat. Engineered to make the most of the natural bushland vistas

this property has to give. This home also features sun soaked living spaces with a beautiful flow to the large entertaining

covered deck. 

The appealing timber kitchen, framed by stone bench tops, includes an electric cook top, ample cupboard space, and

generous bench space. The main residence features three well-sized bedrooms, with built-in storage in two out of the

three rooms. A high end main bathroom features floor-to-ceiling tiles, large bath and a double vanity. In-law or guest

accommodation is available in the fully self-contained granny flat, which also enjoys a serene outlook. 

The expansive verandas provide a generous space to entertain or fully appreciate and immerse oneself in the stunning

bush views, while the inground swimming pool offers a refreshing retreat to enjoy on warm days and a waterslide to keep

the children entertained. The property includes a substantial shed with ample storage space, offering plenty of room for

all your equipment and belongings. The surrounding acres invite exploration and enjoyment, showcasing stunning rock

formations, a pond, and bushland tracks.

 If you love nature then this property will excite you with plenty of wildlife, bird life and flora and fauna to experience over

10 acres. Kids will fill in hours and hours exploring what nature have on offer, here in Arcadia. The property is zoned for

Arcadia Public School and is close to Pacific Hills Christian School, Northholm Grammar School, and Redfield College. This

serene address is only 10 minutes from Glenorie Shopping Village and Galston Shopping Village, and close to several elite

schools, Fagan Park, and bus services. It is also conveniently located near Round Corner Dural, Castle Towers, and Castle

Hill metro station.

 

Features include 

- Private 10-acre parcel

- Solar power with Tesla solar battery

- High ceilings

- Fireplaces

- Timber flooring

- Starlink satellite 

-14m x 9m shed and a triple garage

Disclaimer: We encourage all prospective purchasers to do their own due diligence. This advertisement is a guide only

and although all information obtained is from sources we believe to be reliable, we cannot guarantee its accuracy.


